CremerAL

Our CremerAL Fatty Alcohols are derived exclusively from vegetable oils. We focus on long-chain Fatty Alcohols C16-18.

Main applications are Cosmetics and Personal Care, e.g. emulsion stabilizer and to increase viscosity in the formulation.

Fatty Alcohol Portfolio

- **Cetearyl Alcohol**
  - CremerAL (Ginol) 16/18 (30/70), (50/50), (70/30), (60/40)

- **Stearyl Alcohol**
  - CremerAL (Ginol) 18/95 - 18/98

- **Cetyl Alcohol**
  - CremerAL (Ginol) 16/95 - 16/98

- **Behenyl Alcohol**
  - CremerAL (Ginol) 18/22
  - CremerAL (Ginol) 22/70

---

**Form** | **Packing** | **Quality/Certification**
--- | --- | ---
Liquid, Flakes | Bulk, Bags | Kosher / RSPO